Pre-Game Hoof

Senior Pictures

..ager and truritsuirrs
h..... been lass
to perform in
II,.’ pre-ganw hootenanny iar the
Homecoming game, Not. 21,
1964. Any student who is interested may see Dr. this I.ease In
M254. There will he a limited
number of twrformers this year.

pirt air i.IlCiislii% arr 1.r
lag talsra for 1.3 l’orer in Ii..’
Stlai.111
ti fuer.. Rosiness Office
now. Pietures will lw taken Nov.
10-20 at 303 S. Ninth St. Keith
Cole Studios of Redwood Cits
requests a 53 fee at the sitting.
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’Completion ’Wednesday in Library Patio
Of Statue
Near’Artist

Nobel ’No’
) Gets Sartre
Critics’ ’Yes’
STOCKHOLM I Lill Writers
and critics in Sweden and France
Friday generally applauded French
existentialist writer Jean -Paul
Sartre’s decision to r eject the
$51’,560 Nobel Prize for literature.
Sari re, the 59 -year-old philosu.,...r-playwright-novelist, issued a
.,g explanation Thursday night,
I OW
hol ’I’s after the prize was
..imituneed and his rejection made
pit bile.
lie said the prize endangered
his integrity as a writer and eon Dieted with his political aims.
Prof. Gunnar Brandell of Sweden’s Uppsala University praised
Sartre as the biggest intellectual
fire in France." Ile said the decision of the Swedish Academy of
Letters to award him the prize
although it knew he did not want
It was "an existentialist choice in
Sartre’s own spirit."
In Paris, Francois Maurine, the
French Catholic writer who won
the Nobel Prize in 1952, called
Sartre "one of the most important
writers of his generation."
Maurine, long a hitter opponent
of Sartre’s philosophy, said, "1 understand the reasons for his refusal, without however approving
them,"
French writer Marcel Jouhandeau said,
the most beautiful
thing is to refuse. A person becomes bigger when he refuses. The
prize money can always he given
to someone who needs it."
Swedish Academy secretary Dr.
Karl Ragnar Gierow said the $52.500 would be returned to Nobel
fund for future prizes,
Sartre was awarded the prize
for his "imaginative writing.
which by reason of its spirit of
freedom and striving for truth
had exercised a far-reaching in"
fluence on our

Balkan Dances
Featured Tonight
1
Nolo dances t
Greece, Rumania, and tither Eastern European countries are featured in the Balkan Dance Club’s
activities tonight at 8:30 in WG-’
154.
Students who have a basic
knowledge of kolo steps are invited to join the club, according
to Ron Robertson, president of the
group.
Kohl dances are line or circle
dances, Robertson said.
"Balkan dancing has really
taken hold in colleges and youth
groops throughout the Bay Area,"
Mr. Helen Doerr, folk dancing instructor and advistsr to the chili,
said.

SJS To Hold Career Day

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERDennis Herschbach, SJS graduate, works in his office in Ombe, Cameroon. Herschbach, one
of 88 Peace Corps volunteers serving in the Cameroons, is a
teacher at the Ombe Technical Training Center. He established
and maintains 17 handicraft shops in Cameroon. (An example of
work is in foreground.)

Academic Council Members
Debate Campus Master Plan
Alenthers 1.1 the SJS Academic
Council are working on revisions
of the Campus Master Plan to be
presented to the Chancellor of Cal goenia state Colleges in January.
The Campus Master Plan, a continuous project and separate from
the Master Plan for Higher Education, deals with numerous phase’.
of the campus physical properiii
These range from the planning of
new buildings to work on foot traftic routes.
Several areas of the plan woo
returned for further SJS study I*
the State Board of Trustees last
Spring.
Executive dean C. Grant Burton
listed the need for a central library and bookstore, cafeteria relation studies, the status of several
older buildings, the possibility of
new residence halls and a residence
cafeteria, as well as studies on the
location of some classroom facilities.
"Problems relative to planning
for a Seventh St. mall also are
being discussed," Dean Burton indicated.
The college progress report will
be presented to the Chancellor liy

World Wire

HOOVER’S ISODV RETURNED TO tVAstilNoTON
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Herbert Clark Hoover returned to the
capital Friday to receive in death the final honors for a life that
took him from a prairie cabin to the White House.
President Johnson led homage for the man who received both
the depression-born scorn of a nation and world acclaim as a friend
of the hungry.
The body of the 31st President arrived at Union Station aboard
a funeral train from New York City where thousands had filed past
his bier. Hoover died Tuesday at the age of 90.
LAND MINE VICTIM DIES IN VIET NAM
SAIGON Viet Nam IUPI)--An American soldier died in a U.S.
Army hospital Friday of wounds suffered when a Communist land
mine destroyed his jeep on Oct. 16, an American spokesman reported.
The enlisted man was on a medical mission with two Viet namese
soldiers to treat villagers in the mountains 120 miles northeast of
Saigon when the jeep hit the mine.
According to the Defense Department statistics, the soldier was
the 206th American to die in action in South Viet Nam since the
American military build-up began nearly boar years ago.
WORLD COMMUNISTS TO MEET NEXT MONTH
World Communist leaders still meet in MOSCOW
LONDON I UPI
next month to discuss why Premier Nikita Khrushchev was deposed,
diplomatic sources reported Friday.
The occasion for this Red summit will be the celebration of the
47th anniversary of the Russian Revolution Nov. 7.
Communist chiefs from both sides of the Iron Curtain are expected to be present.
Red China will be invited. Peking’s designation of a representative may signify whether soundings for a Sino-Soviet reconciliation
will he made on this occasion. the reports said.
They said the get-together also will provide an opportunity to
assess the new Soviet regime’s (Ware MUM‘ in Ciannumist and
world affairs,

Roland Foreman, campus consult ing architect.
Dean Burton said last week,
"a meeting of the Campus Development Committee with the architect and representatives from the
Chancellor’s office is tentatively
set for Wednesday."

’Freedom Forum’
Presents All Sides
"Freedom Forum" is the name
of a new Sunday radio program
devoted to "academic freedom." It
was conceived, initialed and produced by Jack (’ox, upper division
journalism major at SJS. and western states regional director of
Young Americans f o r Freedom
YAFI, national conservative youth
irganizat ion.
Every Sunday at 8 a.m. and 11
p.m. "Freedom Forum" goes on
the air at KL1V 115901 radio in
San Jose "to provide a forum for
the viewpoints of leaders of vari’tits political persuasions,’ Cox
said. Cox’s purpose is "to further
enable young people to question
and explore these viewpoints."
Scheduled to appear on "Freedom Forum" in the future are
Congressman Donlon Edwards IDSan Jose); Herbert Philbrick, former FBI counterspy; and Bob
Jordan, representative of Sen.
Pierre Salinger. A state official of
the Goldwater campaign is also
scheduled to appear.
"All candidates for public office
in the south bay area were invited
to be on the program,"- said Cox.
Cox, a Sartoga resident and a
Goldwater backer, stated "We present both sides. During the campaign we will have three Democrat
candidates and three Republican
candidates on the show."
"Freedom Forum" is produced
on a "meet -the-press" type format,
with young peoplemostly students sitting on the panel and
questioning the political spokesman whit is guest that week. "Students who wish to be on the program, as panelists, should wirte me
at KLIV, San Jose," Cox announced, "or phone the YAP- office
in San Jose, 292-1964."
Cox started the program in early
June of this year and claims it has
been highly successful so far. Radio station NI IV provides the air
time "as a public service," according to Cox, because the program
presents "both skies.’

The Spartan statue is almost
finished.
Dedication of the "Spirit of
Sparta" statue is expected in about
three weeks, according to both
Eileen Hayes, chairman of the
ASB’s Art Planning Commission
and Duryle Webb, statue artist.
Ground is now being broken in
the Art Quad for the base of the
$2.000 statue.
Student Council authorized the
statue last semester after it competition among four artists. Webb
won the contest.
Webb was graduated from
with a B.A. in art in 1952, Ile received his M.A. in 1962. He is currently working as an artist in
SJS’ Division of Audio Visual Services.
He disclosed yesterday that he
has so far spent more than 2.000
hours working on the statue. He
began planning the statue last
July and it is now being assembled
at Spartan Foundry, 265 Lewis
Road, in San Jose.
Assembling of the statue is
Webb’s biggest problem now because it is being done by hand.
"Without cranes it is difficult to
assemble," he said.
Another recent problem has
been caused by the cape portion of
the statue. The weight of this extended part became too great making it necessary to recast it, he
said.
The statue stands about 7 feet
tall. With the base, Webb explained, the completed project will
stand 11 feet high.
"Thus far," he commented, "the
visual effect of the piece itself is
very satisfying."
The statue’s base is expected by
Webb to be completed by the middle of next week. It will cost about
$700.
Webb was originally given the
$2,000 estimated cost of the statue
by council. He has paid construction and labor costs front this
amount.
Miss Hayes said yesterday that
her committee, which presented
the entire idea to council, hasn’t
yet decided on dedication plans for
the statue.
Webbs’ winning design, an 18inch high model, will be presented
as a gift to former SJS president
John T. Wahlquist when the statue
Is finally placed in the Art Quad,

Dr. Smith Charge

Given Hearing
Before Committee
Dr. Charles 1,. timilh, associate
professor of physiology, told Spartan Daily Friday the Academic
Freedom Committee has given him
a Nov. 6 hearing on a year-old controversy regarding his charge that
he was intimidated by Dr. Stanley
C. Benz, dean of students.
Dr. Smith, faculty adviser to
TASC (Toward an Active Student
Community), said last year he
asked Dean Benz in a telephone
conversation, "Would my resignation from TASC protect my job
and a possible promotion?" To this
Dr. Smith stated Dean Benz said
"Yes."
Last semester Dr. Smith and the
Academic Freedom Committee.
could not agree on a hearing date.
Finally, Dr. Smith decided to wait
until this November for a hearing.
He stated at that time, "Both my
time and patience are exhausted
for this academic year. My teaching duties and research prevent my
preparing a case until next fall."
In reply to Dr. Smith’s charge,
Dean Benz said last November, "I’
did have a conversation with Professor Smith regarding the role of
a faculty member as adviser to a
student organization.
"There seem to be some matters
which are not yet clear. Academic
Freedom Committee has been
asked to look into the situation."!
Dean liens stated,

JUST TWO OF 1,200Ed Westbrooke, right, of the Internal
Revenue Service, explains some of the opportunities for federal
service with the Treasury department to two of the 1,200 SJS
students who participated in last ’ear’s Federal Career Day.
The popular program is slated to be held again Wednesday,
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in the Library patio. Students will be able
to visit the many tables and to discuss various career opportunities with professional representatives.

Democrat, YR
o naiienge Prof
dI

II

The role of government in mass of history, Wednesday in his lecsociety will be discussed by Dr. ture "Can Government Have A
Gerald E. Wheeler, SJS professor Conscience," in ED100 at 3:30
p.m.
After Dr. Wheeler presents his
lecture, responses will follow by
Richard Reel), senior, president of
the SJS Young Republicans and
FRESNO 1UPD -- The Regents Les Freund, senior, program coof the University of California ordinator for the SJS Democratic
have given San Joaquin Valley pri- Club.
ority as the site of a new univerThe speech is being sponsored
sity campus, according to Univer- by the United Campus Christian
sity President Clark Kerr.
Ministry.
Kerr was in Fresno Wednesday
Dr. Wheeler received his eduto discuss the impact of a univer- cation at the University of Calisity branch might have on a com- fornia at Berkeley. He obtained
munity. He said the Board of Re- his B.A. in 1948, his M.A. in 1949
gents has been committed to a new and his Ph.D. in 1952.
campus in the valley since October,
In 1963 he received a Fttlbright1957. Kerr said he has written to Hays lecturing fellowship from the
the Coordinating Council for High- US. State Department for the
er Education asking that the val- University of the Philippines and
ley be given first priority over the Lyceum of the Philippines.
three other areas.
Prof. Wheeler taught American
The other areas included the Studies Programs during his stay
North Sacramento area, the San there.
Gabriel or San Fernando valleys,
Dr. Wheeler did research in the
and the North Bay or North Coast Philippines for a book about
areas.
American and Philippines ComKerr also said the university is monwealth relations from 1934primarily interested in establishing 1946. He has also written a book
an agricultural school in the val- entitled "Prelude to Pearl Harley. He said the regents had not
bor," a study about the United
settled on a particular site "but
obviously, Fresno is in the heart States Navy’s role in Far East
foreign policy in the 1920’s.
of the valley."

San Joaquin Area
For Cal Campus

by Jr -’n Low s
FIFTH CHARM ON BRACELETCarolyn Wake, left, home economics major from Dinuba, is this year’s recipient of the perpetual charm bracelet awarded by Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home economics fraternity. The bracelet traditionally goes
to the home economics sophomore with the highest GPA
her freshman year. Presenting the bracelet above are two home
economic graduate students, Marilyn Davis, center, San Jose, vice
president, and Carolyn Buehner, right, Campbell, president.
Carolyn is the fifth person to receive the bra:elet.

Careers in eleven various fields
will be highlighted at this year’s
Federal Career Day Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tables will be set up in the Library patio and students will participate on an informal, "drop-In"
basis. No appointments are
quired.
The tables, staffed by professional experts from Bay Area
agencies and the College Placement Office, will afford both graduates and undergraduates an opportunity to obtain general information on Federal service and detailed data on specific career advantages in teaching and overseas
employment; business administration; liberal arts; accounting; life,
physical, agricultural and natural
sciences; engineering and law enforcement.
Students "may expect this program to be of real value in career
planning," according to Dr. Edward W. Clements, placement
officer.
"Last year," he reported, "over
1,200 SJS students took advantage
of the program. Their favorable
reactions lead us to anticipate
many more this year."
This will be the fifth year that
Federal Career Day has been observed on the SJS campus.
Career Day is sponsored jointly
by the Placement Office, the Civil
Service Commission and participating agencies.

sjs Student
tudent
In Car Crash
Three SJS students who were
in an automobile accident Thursday and taken to San Jose Hospital were later released.
John R. Reinig, sophomore engineering major, 1309 Belding St.,
San Leandro, was driving south on
S. Seventh Street when a car
driven by Vincent Gallego Zuniga, 1729 E. San Antonio, turned
left in front of Reinig’s car and
the two cars collided, according
to police.
Reinig and his two passengers
were injured. With him were SJS
students Doreen M. SUSaIlj, sophomore math major, 1082 Vermont
St., and Alfred B. Storey, graduate student in business management, 121 N. Eighth St
All three were taken to the hospital. Reinig and Miss Susanj were
treated for minor injuries and released. Storey was released on Saturday after treatment for a broken
nose, according to the hospital.

Presidential Race
Subject of Panel
Scheduled Thursday
A panel discussion concerning
the 1964 presidential campaign will
be held Thursday in TH55 under
the joint sponsorship of the political science department and Pi
Sigma Alpha, honorary scholastic
political science fraternity.
Five faculty members from the
political science department will
be on the panel.
Dr. James W. Pratt, assistant
professor, will discuss foreign policy issues; Dr, Theodore M. Norton, assistant professor, will discuss the effect of the state campaigns on the national election;
Dr. Fauneil J. Rinn, assistant professor, .will discuss the election
polls; and Dr. Richard W. Stavely,
associate professor, who will present a foreign observer’s view of
"Anr.rica’s Quadrennial Madness."
Associate Professor Dr, James E.
Watson will serve as moderator for
the panel. The discussion will occur
only six days before the election
Nov. 3.
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2)44 Comment
Send Our Marching Band
To Arizona and L.A. by Bus
Student Council is debating the band’s request to go to
Arizona and Los Angele, Nii(. 14-15. The band wants to march
in the SJS-Arizona State game and the nationally televised
L.A. Rams-Chicago Bears contest.
hi
The band should go by bus to both games. They sl
he !wilt uith the greatest honors and good wishes that any college could possibly bestow upon its finest asset.
Roger Muzzy’s band is indeed one of SJS’ finest assets. The
caliber, reputation and excellence of the band far overshadows
that of any other campus group- athletics included.
The band is now at the height of success. It is acclaimed
from one state to another as the best band in the West.
’lite band 6 ill make an astounding impression at the
Arizona game and immeasurably help to improve the "image"
of SJS that so many student leaders
The Hams-Bear invitat
to the liand to perform in I.os
Angeles is lit itself a fine tribute 10 the band’s repulla
.
All of these arguments has’. been nearly talked to death.
Yet a segment of council still balks at appropriating $6.300 for
bus transportation. Why?
Some representatives are understandably concerned about
the trip’s impact on ASH finances. They recognize a need for
responsible allocation of student funds.
However, council is also responsive to the students’ desires.
We believe this responsibility supersedes any other.
And we believe the student body is overwhel
gly in
favor of the band’s performances at the two games.
Not one student in 100 cares about "financial ramification,- Most of them realize they have a Class A band and
want to show it off. And 50 million TV viewers should sec the
glory of San Jose State.
We agree emphatically. Send that band and make sure it
ifnmes it has the student body’s full support.
Every cent of tht $.6.300 it will cost to send the hand is an
excellent investment for the student hotly.
S.M.

Propositions 16 and 13
Issues That Bring Confusion
kre you in favor of a California state controlled lottery?
16 on your Nov. 3rd ballot giles you the opportunity to
’,wilily a pri(ately operated, state controlled lottery which
would give 87 per cent of the money received to public education and 13 per cent to a private corporation.
If you vote yes on 16 and a majority of the voters agree
with you, California would bee
( the second state (after New
Hampshire I to legalize a lottery.
lloweer., if Prop. 13 passes with a greater number of votes
than Prop. lb. theta lb eill be void. If voit think it is confusing,
you are correct and we are concerned with how man,. %own
really understand the significance of these two measure,.
One consolation we have is!hat Prop. 16 might be defeated
havatise the voters will We it a,. au easy -money plan 114,igned
to make mill. aims out of a group of er:t cleser indit
A tirivately operated lottery klub II II too vie-fly to corruption
anti disl
.sty.
Hut let’. not ignore Prop. 13. It states that no amendment
In the con-tituti ll can be proposed
initiative or by the legislature %%hick names any private 1.4.rporation, or more than
rform any funef
torpipration, by name or names. to
or lia,t any power or duly. And it slates that any proposition
voted on in the OM election which so provides will become
void.
The business of dealing with piddle iminev is one that
shrtuld be reserved to public officials v ho are subject to all the
criticism of public view and are subject to the recourse of the
voters who can refuse to re-elect said public officials at the next
election.
We have two chances to defeat Prop. 16. Let’s not fail to
do the job.

Thrust and Parry
Student Opposes
Stormer Opposition
1.ilitiir:
Since

Iteeb has tailed
to defend his position on John A.
Stormer’s "None Dare Call It
Treason." I feel compelled to
come to his aid.
In an article appearing in The
Christian Science Monitor, Sept.
22, 1964, an organization called
the National Committee for Civic
Responsibility INCCR) issued a
criticism of the book stating that
"’the book is, at best, an Incredibly poor job of research and
documentation, and at worst, a
deliberate hoax and a fraud.’ "
The article states, also, that the
NCCR checked 43 items of documentation. Now in Stormer’s
book there were 818 references.
What about the other 775?
I find it hard to believe that
they were ignored by the NCCR.
Why were they not mentioned?
However, I do not wish to engage in a numbers game. Instead. I will discuss one of the
charges leveled at the book. The
article quotes from page 168 of
"None Dare Call It Treason"
stating that, "despite exposure
of the Communist control of the
CIO by congressional investigations in 1938-39, the Communists
remained in open control for at
least seven more years." The
reference used was the Congressional Record, Sept. 22, 1950, p.
A -MI.
The NCCR report said, "There

iii

iicIVflciii

the reference which Stormer
cites, its to how long the CIO remained under Communist influence subsequent to the congressional investigation. This is a
spurious reference."
Unfortunately, the NCCR report is correct; there is no mention of this fact on p. A-6831.
One has to turn the page to p.
A-6832 in order to find how long
the CIO remained under Communist control. Incidentally, the
period of time stated was "at
least seven years." Come on now,
who is kidding whom?
Space does not allow the entire dissection of the NCCR article, but this is a classic example of the type of "research"
NCCR claims to have done.
I feel obligated to conclude
with a few facts about the
NCCR. The organization is an
anti -hate group (hate -hate
group) dedicated to the removal
of "violence and calumny" from
the American political life.
Calumny is "deliberate, premeditated, malicious use of falsehood to intimidate or discredit."
The NCCR Is using the same tool
it professes to denounce.
I will leave you with one final
question to consider: Why was
praise heaped upon the NCCR
on Jan. 12 and again on Sept. 27
of this year, by The Worker, an
official American Communist
publication?
Bay Burton
,18B A16391

l’ItOF ON REC COMMITTFI
Mr, Donald Sinn, associate
lessor of recreation at San .1
State College, has been appoc,
to the Steering Committee ot
Group Work and Recreation I ,
vision of the Community Council
of Santa Clara C.,,iniv

Happiness
Is a Thing
Called Luck

BOOK
STORE

FREE GAS!

FREE GAS!

By sl-E WADE

Open Tonite ’Til 9

Du you feel as though your

CLIP ’N’ SAVE

fairy godmother is on vacation
or whoever it is that watches
over you has gone on strike"
Do your days seem to be o,
unorganized than usual? I
the first few weeks of school
cause you a great deal of pain
and anguish? Here are eight
such incidents that may have
happened to you.
You are in a hurry to make
it to your class on time, and
you are about to enter the Seventh Street garage to park your
car. The lady in the car in front
of you only has a $1 bill. She
wants to get change without
losing her place in line.
CAFETERIA LINE
You are in the cab,.
h,
standing in line to pay
cashier. The lady in front oi
you can’t find her coin purse.
You are in the bookstore and
you only need to purchase a
notebook before your next class.
You have just about reaches! the
aisle where the paper is when
the boy in front of you sees a
former roommate. They stand
in the middle of the aisle talking over old times. You can’t
quite reach the paper and it is
impossible to get by them.
EXIT SIGNS
You are in the library stacks
and you have already located
your book. NOW, all you want
is to find the right stairway
that will take you back where
you came in. You keep seeing
little signs that say exit with
arrows that point to the wall.
You have just purchased a
sandwich and you see a nice
shady place to sit on the grass.
As you sit down you discover
that the lawn has just been watered.
You have a lecture class and
your instructor speaks softly.
Your class is located beside the
area where the ROTC march.
CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS
You have another class where
you must concentrate and try
to be creative. Your class is located in the Art Building on the
side next to the Music Building.
A piano player is in his first
week of lessons and a soprano
is practicing scales for voice
conditioning.
You are a senior and you now
maize that your student body
card has been stamped freshman.

Should Students
Learn To Hate
Certain Beliefs?
ISy GEORGE IV. NEILL

Education NM% Service
What’s the best way to teach
about ideologies in school?
This is still a controversial
question in california.
State Superintendent
Max
Rafferty and State Roam of Edtteation President Thomas Braden have been battling over the
issue for the past two years.
Should pupils be deliberately
taught to hate communism and
love America?
Or should they be taught the
unblemished facts- and then allowed to make their own value
judgments?
A recent conference of educators representing all NATO
countries offered an answer at
a recent meeting in Washington,
D.C.
"It may he said that one of

the chief obstacles to a balanced
judgment of world affairs among
young people is the tendency to
he carried away by emotion,"
the conference report declared,
citing hatred of others or passion
arising from class consciousness
or national prejudice.
"All these emotions, which are
often generous in origin, are currently exploited for political
ends, both by extreme nationalists and by the advocates of
world revolution. It is therefore
a good rule for the serious student and teacher to counter or
control emotion by reason and a
discipline based, so far as Possible, upon research for the facts
In a historical perspective," the
NATO educators said.
They conclude: the teaching
of any ideology, including democraey, must be governed by reason and not einotkin.

TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS
1FREE

GALLON GASI

with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

2nd & East Williams
in San Jose &

555 West Santa Clara
in Santa Clara
7)4/
-I/ ":-*--,VtLICI’t
’LETS DISCUSS THNT ONE

AFTER THE GAME.’’

DON’T PUT ME ON
By TOM POWELL
"l)mmrc’t expect me to get excited about the loss ol Tower Hall,"
ordered one of our wittiest professors.
"I don’t mind seeing the old building go because I know something is taking its place," he said. "The architecture of San Jose
State will soon be consistent."
"Yes, consistent - Mayo Clinic."
I note this anonymous professor’s comments to point out that
some of the wildest humor comes from the classroom.
Sleep Is never as beautiful as that found In a hard chair during a lecture. Yet great ideas bonnec off the walls, to be heard
again only in scribbled, distorted notes.
f
AN
A self-appointed committee of one has been carefully studying
the traffic situation here on campus. Namely me.
The matter under discussion is not auto traffic but rather
foot traffic.
I noted previously that the flow of students among the buildings between classes is just getting out of hand.
Being one of the nobler critics of the campus scene, I wish
to provide. a constrictive solution. My solution will cost the taxers a 11 ntably Inshrnilicant $114,309,278.33.
Here’s how it works.
At 9:15 a.m, a special buzzer sounds, notifying all students,
faculty, etc.. to step off the cement sidewalks onto the lawn.
At 9:20 a.m., a computer controlled machine starts to whir.
The cement sidewalks between the buildings open up and a gigantic
Wet‘ the buildings; system of small scale freewayrrlars"
At 9:21 a.m., the mass of humanity is released from the classrooms and surges onto the freeway.
Now suppose you want to get from the library to the art
building. You walk up the access ramp and merge into the main
traffic. (Traffic is all one-way.)
As you stroll along at a regulated speed, you notice the absence
of several irritating things.
; No chatting coeds- anyone who stops will be crushed.
(21 No 3 -foot metal poles sticking out of the ground -it is nice
Omit to be impaled every time you’re caught in cross traffic.
Vim will, however, see some traffic signs, Le., "Don’t look
dome," "Keep right," "Merging traffic," "Watch for children,"
and "Kilroy was here."
I know this plan will work because people will try to make
it work. Here’s why.
At 9:30 a.m.. another buzzer sounds and the ramp slowly collapses back under ground.
Anyone who has not made it to class in 10 minuteswell, he
loses.

UNUSUAL
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

INTERVIEWS:

NOVEMBER 5

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW

WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

I am always in search of new ways to improve our beloved
campus. If you have a brilliant scheme to offer your fellow students,
have you thrown out.
come int() the Spartan Daily ,iffin, ;mil
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Spartan Daily Classified

Even if you want to sell a potbelly, the SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIEDS are your best bet. Twenty.
thousand people read the paper daily. You’re bound
to find a buyer.

Exhilarating...
Masculine...
Fresh as the ocean

Pidrsite

J206

... that’s the way it is with
Old Spice After Shave Lotion! 1.25 and 2.00

M -W -F 930-11:10 AM.& 12:304:30 P.M.

CHULTON

T-Th 11:00-3:30 P.M.
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9pent ecte Center
ADRIENNE KENNEDY
Fine arts one in itinny shapes and sizes. As :01. proef of this,
"Variety," a trade publication of the performing arts lakes its name
from the potpourri of subjects it covers.
Attempting a comprehensive list of the fine arts would he
nothing less than a gigantic task. Drama, music, art, movies, books,
records would be a small part. Next Individuals might be considered:
actors, comedians, opera stars, folksingers, authors, sculptors, composers, conductors, playwrights, directors, and on and on.
Now that the following miscellaney is more or less justified
. . . down to specifics.
Juliet Prowse, possibly best remembered for her role in the
movie "Can-Can," opens tomorrow night in "Irma La Douce" at
San Carlos’ Circle Star Theater. The musical’s two-week engagement is the second production for the newly-completed theaterin-the-round,
The premiere billing included Jane Powell in "My Fair Lady,"
which closed yesterday.
NEW ART PROJECT
Canada is trying a new project for the national promotion of
art. The recently-launched program is called the Way of the Arts.
Noted artists are being given room, board and a salary on the
condition that they work in public and leave their creations behind
them when finished,
CULTURE ON Tilt: itisE
Since 1950 the number of pc..ple in the II.S. playing musical
instruments has increased 86 per cent, according to statistics published by the National Federation of Music Clubs.
The American Symphony League reports that this country’s
1,442 symphony orchestras account for more than half of the
world’s total. Classical music tallied 13.8 per cent of the nation’s
$485 million long-playing record sales last year. Beware! culture
is on the rise.
NEW RECORDS
On recent record releases, Shelly Manne has come out with
an LP entitled "My Fair Lady" with the "un-original cast." Peter
Nero has a new album "Songs You Won’t Forget." Included in the
selection are current hits such as "The Girl From Ipanerna," "I Wish
You Love," "The Shelter of Your Arms," and a Nero original
"Autumn."
It’s gelling to be about that time of year for new Christtnas
records to. appear, some "oldies-but -goodies" and others. In the
"others" category, the Beach Boys have made their that Christmas
album. t Maybe we’d better strike that comment about culture.>

’Death of a Salesman’
Opens to SRO Crowd

Sy

()pelting Friday night RI 41
"standing -room -only" crowd, the
Drama Department’s "Death of
a Salesman" returns to the
College Theater for its last
four performances Wednesday
through Saturday night.
Arthur Miller’s contemporary
tragedy is under the direction
of Dr. Paul W. Payee, associate
professor of drama. Curtain time
Is 14:15. Ticket and telephone
reservations are available from
the College Theater box office.
DREAM TO REALITY
Moving from Willie imman’s
dreams to reality, the Pulitzer
Prize drama is a character study
of Loman and his family. Central lo the play’s tragic element
is Izamin’s "success" ethic:
getting ahead on personality or
any other means available.
Loman has reared his sons,
Riff and Happy, in his image.
Conflict revolves around their
view of their father as his facade
is gradually stripped away.
Uhf’s quest for popularity divorces him from his true identity. When the son’s failure
echos that of his father their
feud drives the action to its unrelenting climax.
When the curtain falls, 1.0-

umvumn

IC

Also, exhibiting in the show
from SJS were Daniel G. Cannon, assistant professor of art,
mix medial painting; David P.
Hatch, assistant professor of art,
011 painting; Willis W. Nelson,
assistant professor of art, oil
painting; Fred It, Spratt, assistant professor of art, oil painting; Douglas D. Vogel, assistant
in art, assemblage, and David B.
Young, oil painting.
J. Richard Sorby, assistant
professor of art, served on the
jury of selection.

Harpsichord
Concert Tuesday
Thomas Ryan, ’,rot essor of
music, will present a harpsichord
recital tomorrow in Concert Hall
at 11:30 a.m. The concert is free
to everyone.
Featuring early English and
French Banque music, the program will include compositions
of Ratneau, Couperin, Byrd and
Gibbons.
Patrick Melerotto, assistant
professor of niusic, schedules
concerts twice weekly, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 11:30-12:20 in
Concert Hall. The concerts comprise the course content of Meierotto’s Survey of Music Literature class.
According to Meierotto. Ryan’s
appearance will be a "lecture recital. He will describe each piece
that he’ll play."
Selections for the program
"represent various techniques of
harpsichord style," Meierotto
said.

CRC M

Flavor
of the Week
Licorice
OPEN 10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Walow Glen
31 Flavors
1074 Lincoln Avenue
San Jose, California

Phone 297-9812

Beautiful Hair is It ’arth the Care
*

CAMPUS SPECIAL *

SHAMPOO AND SET
Reg. $3.50 - Mon.. Tues.. Wet

5,00
.

HIGH STYLING AND CAMPUS CASUAL

M/1

9
-$

tity

-

253 SO, 2nd ST.
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Starts Today

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK
To the hundreds of students who have not yet acquainted themselves with our extensive stock, we are offering for one week
only I 707, discount on all books- .new or usedupon presentation of this ad. We look forward to seeing you!

STATE BOOK SHOP
CT 7.477

389 S. First
? A M. to P.M. Mon. Are Fr.

Sal.

A.M. to 6 P.M.

SALE * FINAL DAY * SALE * FINAL DAY * SALE *

ALL DRESSES REGARDLESS
OF MARKED
PRICE

Art exhibits feature various
555
displays in San Jose and sur(c/
rounding area.
In the art galloy at SJS, exALL
hibition of Erik Gronblirg
133 DRESSES
SALES
lure will continue until Oct. :to.
FINAL
Reg. 16.95 to 27.95
The gallery is o pe n Monclio
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
fa 5 p.m.
At Park’s Gallery, 322 Town
2 for 4.88
458 BLOUSES
and Country Village, a one-man
Reg. 5.95 to 8.95
:how of Dr. Robert C. Fritz,
’QS assistant piofessor of art,
SKIRTS REGARDLESS OF
i will be shown thiough Oct. 31.
4.88
MARKED PRICE
I The exhibit includes recent examides of his work in the media
of glass.
LAST
LAST
The Rosicruclan Art Gallery.
1342 Nagle.’ Ave., features the
DAY
DAY
first basil showing of paintings
by San Francisco artist Warren
Brandon through Nov. 2.
292-761
On display at the Villa Mon 121 S. 4th Street
tali. Galleries in Saratoga, are
canvasses by San Jose artist
SALE * FINAL DAY * SALE * FINAL DAY * SALE
Paul Gamier, a selected show of
paintings and sculpture by 60
Saratoga contemporary artists
and jewelry by Louis Rice of
WILLIE LOMAN
Los Gatos.
... actor Weldon Durham
Works of the Chinese brush
painter Paul Pei-Jen Hau are
man’s philosophy has backtired
being presented by Artists’
on him and his children.
Guild of Santa Clara County in
Dr. Davee calls the play "one
a one-man show at the Friendof the important theatrical conship Room, 1285 Lincoln Ave.
tributions of our time and one
of the American drama’s more
significant plays of this century."
First produced on Broadway
in February, 1949, the play
swept that year’s awards. Among
them were the Pulitzer Prize,
Mantovani and his 45-piece orthe New York drama critics’
chestra will appear in concert
Circle Award and the Antionette Perry Award. According to
tonight in the San Jose Civic
Dr. Davee, "This was no misAuditorium at 8:30.
take, I think it earned them."
His appearance opens the 291 It
LEAD RoLES
annual concert series for San
In the Drama Department’s
Jose Music and Arts Foundation.
first production of the semester,
Following in the footsteps of
lead roles are taken by Weldon
his father, an Italian violinist
human mid Judith
Durhant
and music master, young Manllorn as his wife Linda. Lonum’s
tovanl made his first bid for
sons Riff and Happy are played
fame as a serious musician with
by Michael McGarrity and
recitals in London’s Vigniore
Christopher Curtis.
Hall.
Other members of the cast inIn the late 1920’s, he began
Eddy
Johnson,
clude Colin
broadcasting and served as Noel
SimAnthony
EmanuEl and
Coward’s musical director for SALE
FIFiDAY*
DAY
*
NAL
*
mons. Also seen in the play are
such productions as "Sigh Na
KremRonald
Shareen Merriam,
More," "The Ace of Clubs" and
petz, Kerry Rider, Robert Ryan,
Pacific’ 1860." in which Mary
Leroy McDonald. Terri Rattray
Martin made her London debut.
and Judy Long.
Included in tonight’s show will
be Mantovani arrangements of
Instructor’s Exhibit
"Maria," from Bernstein’s "West
ILiod
Side Story," Cohan’s "Give My
art, hail a one-man show at the
Regards ill Bruadway" and the
Loden Labaudt Art Gallery, San
theme song ol the motion picFrancisco, through Oct. 23.
ture "Exodus."
Young received second prize for
his painting in the fourth annual
St. Jude Art Exhibition at tn
k
Gallery, University ot :t 111{1,INL (Alt1.1;li!
SaiSSO
k
Clara
Santa
:
*,
Excellent Opportunities.
s.
Positions Now Aveiiobie.
‘.
k
Pilot Training
ditorium. 51 E. Campbell Ave.,
s.Z*,
k
Campbell.
s: "Duh, I got it at do Spartan Bookstore for uh
Plus
The production marks a debut k
Z
formed
whieh
for the company,
only $2.85 do sweatshirt dot is.
Training
College
:s
Paul
of
under the leadership
st
Santos, 1961 SJS speech and
Can be your key to
fZ
drama gra dua te, in August,
That’s right, for only $2.85 you may choose
1964.
SUCCESS
:sZ
Santos, who also selves the ZZ
any sweatshirt from the largest selection and
group as president of the board Z:
of directors, is directing the pro- ss
PACIFIC AIR
stock in the area at the ...
duction.
’’i
ACADEMY
Celine Wilcox, SJS student. is
Z,..
cast as the flambouyant Mimi ii
295-4212
Opposite her Ilti Johnny "Lead- ’:
‘:
Municipal Airport, San Jose :::,
ville" Brown will be Doug Hagii,
who
Stale,
dohl also of San Jose
Approved by
:s
has been heard in leading roles :4.
Federal Aviation Agency
s%
"Right on Campus"
Assofor San Jose Light Opera
,.
Cal. Dept. of Education
’.:,
cia I ion.
According ill Santos. the company decided to open its first
season with a "happy, fast-moving show." lie adds that the
score is full of upbeat numbers,
and feels that they have found
top perlormers for the show’s
erucial roles of Molly and
Johnny.
Tentatively scheduled for the
remainder of the season are
"The Boy Friend" and "How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying." Season tickets,
or individual tickets for "The
Unsinkable Molly Brown" are
available now by calling 3795700.

SPASTIC SPARDI . . .

Mantovani Appears
Tonight at Civic

Faculty Members Take
Six Honors in Art Festival
San Jose State College faculty
members took six honors in the
third annual Andrew Hill Art
Festival held at Town and Country Village, Oct. 15-17.
Receiving honors were Leonard G. Stanley. professor of art,
first place and honorable mention in sculpture; De Raymond
K Brose, assistant professor of
art, third place in conservative
painting; Dr. James W. Crawford, assistant professor of art,
honorable mention in modern
painting, and Dr. Robert Fritz,
assistant professor of art, two
honorable mentions in ceramics.

Varied Art Work
Featured Now
In Local Exhibits

LOMAN’S SON BIFF
actor Michael McGarrity

Students in Light Opera
Eleven SJS students, two
graduates and one former student will take part in the West
Valley Light Opera Company’s
initial performance.
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown"
will be presented Nov. 6, 7, 12,
13, 20 and 21 at 8:30 p.m. in the
West Valley Junior rollei;4. AU -

Music Sorority
Presents Recital
Tomorrow Night
SJS members of Mu Phi Epsibm, international professional
music sorority for women, will
present their annual recital tomorrow In Concert Hall at 8:15
p.m.
The musical program will include Nancy Daggett al the pimo playing "Ballade in A Flat
Major," by Chopin; soprano
Sharon Gilbert singing "L’Esclave," by Lido. "Ames un ’eve,"
by Faure and "II eat doux, il cat
bon," by Massonet. She will be
necompanied by Sharon Nease,
Cheryll Melott, cellist, will
play "Elegic." by Faure, and
Jennifer Chase, contralto, will
sing a selection front "II Towatom," by Verdi.

Vivaldi’s "Sonata in A Minor"
will be played by Valid Ewing,
bassoon; Cheryll Meloll, cello,
and Jennifer Jones, piano.
"Quintet In A 7411j01’," Schubert’s Opus 14, will feature Judy
Carl. violin; .Ianct Cory, viola;
Cheryl] Mellot, cello; Pain Benner, bass; and Naiwy Daggett,
piano.

VOtlklit2e#

Graduate on S.S. Hope
II. Milt 111V, Si
Eil’ilf1.11’
M;11,1
SJS home economics graduate
sailed from New York City this
month to join the S.S. Hope as
a dietitian.
She will serve in Conah,,
Afriva, for one year
will then return In 5.18 lo coin
plete her Master’s degree.

"Let us continue,..""
--President LynAloo B. Johnson
Nrithet 27,1E63

RE-ELECT CONGRESSMAN BON EDWARDS
Democrat, 9th District

Re (kit tile,’ its Cotimutt

1311
311.
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ATO Seeks Victory
Over Horde Today
lieitilxiielent it withal! teams swing
into their last week of regular
season play today with "A" league
leader Red Horde (5-0-1) meeting
challenger Alpha Tau Omega no. 2
14-1-11 and "11" league leader Air
Force ROTC no. 2 I 6-0-1) taking
on the Raiders.
In other feature "A" loop games
Phi Sigma Kappa no. 2 154-11
battles Moulder Hall and Air Force
ROTC laces Newman Knights,
The Lobos engage lii House,
Juniper Hall tangles with the Fugitives (5-1-11 and Kappa Sigmi
3-0 squares off against Ar,!
ROTC in feat lire "B" league
tests.
A six -team playoff becin.
Wednesday, N v. 4 to detern. ,
an independent champion. The independent champion will battle the
fraternity championship team Fri-

I gay, NI iv. 20 tor the All -College
Championship.
Sigma Chl 14-1-11 meets fraternity league-leading Phi Sigma
Kappa 16-01 tomorrow in a crucial
battle.
Semi-final tennis matches will
start this week, reports Dr. Dan
Unruh, director of intramurals.
All tennis contestants must complete their opening matches and
report the results to the intramural office to qualify for the
semi-final rounds.

Water Polo Teams
In United States
Achieving Prowess

Berry Runs, Passes San Jose Over Pacific
Sty DAVE 1.%5 I
Daily Sports Editor
Hobbling quarterback Ken Berry
ran and passed the San Jose State
Spartans to a 37-13 throbbing of
hapless University of the Pacific in
Stockton Saturday night.
Berry’s understudy. Rich Lachaps-lie, started the game but
failed to get a bogged-down SJS
offense rolling. Berry entered the
game halfway through the first
period and was erratic with his
passing.
It was apparent that the knee
Injury he suffered in the WSU
game the week before was bothering his throwing.
But the little quarterback found
his mark at 733 of the second period when he rifled a shot over
the middle that Bob Bonds took on
the run. The big left end raced
to the end zone to complete a 48yard scoring play.

SJS scored again less than five
minutes later when Berry completed a pass to end Bob Paterson for 17 yards
The Spartans immediately got
the ball back on a UOP fumble
of the kickoff on the Tiger 28
Berry capped off the short dm,
with a 16-yard run around left
end with less than a minute left
in the half.
The Sparta, unsuccessful on the
first two PAT attempts, picked
up a two-pointer the hard way.
Berry dropped back and bulleted
a successful 18-yarder to Bonds
This gave SJS a 20-6 halftime
ksid.
UOP drove 88 yards in 17 plays
to score the game’s first touchdown early in the second period.
Bob Erman scooted left end for
five yards for the score. The PAT
attempt was blocked.
Berry, Bonds, Charlie llarmway,

Dave

Water polo, one of the most
rapidly growing sports in the U. S
started in England and probabl
originated from soccer.
"Somebody probably kicked the
Daily Sports Editor
ball in the water by mistake and
proceeded to throw it around,
said Lee Walton, SJS water polo
coach.
"When the Olympics began,
continued Walton, "water pa,
moved from control by England 1,,
domination by Rumania, YugoSaturday. Nov. 7th - 8.30 P.M.
slavia, and Hungary. It is the naSan Jose Civic Auditorium
tional sport of all three countries
Good quarterbacks are hard to find, but when two come from
Tickets: $4.50, $3.50, S2.50
and is popular in all of Europe. It the same family, it’s difficult to believe.
San Jose Box Office
people
for
20,000
Such is the case with San Jose State’s Ken Berry and Oregon’s
CO 5-0881 is not uncommon
40 W. Son Carlos
to attend a game.
Next to St Claire Hotel
Bob Berry.
MEMME
"Water polo in the U.S. is played
Streeter and Smith’s annual "Football National Preview"
in the East (oast, West Coast, and lists ill college quarterbacks/ in the U.S. ats potential 1964 allChicago areas. Every year 10-15 Ameriasansithe Berry brothers head Ga. list.
teams are tickled. Swimmers often
Ken’s claim to fame this year is breaking SJS’ passing record
become tired of the monotony of again.st Stanford with 19 completions.
countless laps and switch to water
But senior brother Bob has been burning tip the nation with his
polo because it is a sport of body passing and total offense. And he has led the Ducks to a surprising
contact and teamwork, whereas 5-0 season (not counting last Saturday’s game with Washington).
most aquatic sports are an indiUp until Saturday’s Washington game, Berry led the AAWC
vidual effort."
total offense with 923 yards and was second in completing 64
Walton said he was very disap- passes in 120 attertipts for 849 yards.
Career Opportunities
Nationally, he was third in total offense and fifth in passing.
pointed with Coach Saari’s selecOregon has beaten BYU, Pitt, Penn. State, Idaho, and Arizona
Enroll now in one of our
tions for the U.S. Olympic water
for its 5-0 record. They were pre-season underdogs to Pitt and Penn.
polo team
guaranteed courses
"Saari, whose El Segundo team State.
The Ducks’ remaining five games, including the weekend WashFOR
won the national championship,
Pt ivute Pilot
those seven El Segundo players ington encounter, sees four AAWU conference foes including the
Pilot
CO111,1,-Clai
and four others. The one person Huskies, Stanford, WSU, and OSU. Their final non-conference battle
In trument Rating
who enabled El Segundo to win, is against Indiana.
With a few breaks and a healthy Berry, the Ducks could
Flight Instructor
Saari’s son, Roy, will not compete
Multi -engine Rating
hecause he decided to participate reach Pasadena on New Year’s Day.
Aud.o-tisual Ground School
on the swimming team instead. If
Ken is only a junior and has the remainder of this season and
our best players had been chosen,
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
I feel we would have undoubtedly next year to prove himself.
If the Spartans gather an offensive forward wall that can give
oaptured a medal in the Olympics.
292-8254
K. Berry a little time to find receivers, the little quarterback may
, "The game no longer emphasizes
prove to be as much trouble to the opposition as his brother.
physical mayhem," said Walton,
Having good ends like Dave Johnson, Bob Bonds, and Ben Ward
SAN JOSE
"but has advanced to the stage
where every participant who hopes helps matters- if Injuries don’t set in.
FLIGHT
la succeed must be a versatile rahSCHOOL, INC.
San Jose State’s football team travels to Canyon, Texas, to
tie. A water polo player, for exbattle the West Texas State Bra/fatties next Saturday night.
ample, must learn to be ambiSan Jose Municipal Airport
Don’t get your Texases mixed up. There’s also North Texas State,
. lest rous."
Texas Western, Texas Tech, Texas Christian, Texas A. & M., and
"The best team at SJS was the
1948 national champion team. I Texas. The "Lone Star State" has plenty of them that’ institutions
HAVE A "8" AVERAGE?
would be very happy, however, to with the Texas label.
Canyon is located at the fork of the Palo Duro Can River in
have our present team play the
1948 champions. A decade ago, one Randall County, a few miles to the south of Amarillo in "Panhandle"
man could win the game. Now the: country. Swisher and Deaf Smith Counties border Randall.
North Texaa State has an enrollment of 4,500 full time students.
average player is expected to be a
far more diversified player than The football team plays its games in Buffalo Bawl, which has a
capacity of 20,500.
the stars of years past."
According to a World Book Encyclopedia map of Texas, Canyon,
with a population of 5,864, is the only town located in Randall County.
So the Buffaloes must draw most of their crowd from Amarillo, a
city of 137,969.
The Spartans’ next trip to Texas will be to El Paso in 1966 for
a game with Texas Western.

11111111111111

Payne

Clem’ larbrough

Berry and Berry Shine
As Ns at SIS and Oregon

Bill Cosby

LEARN
TO FLY

If you received a "B" average
last semester
Hrth school or nollege)

JancsL Derouin
, Win All-College
Volleyball Title

Al Jancsi and Ron Derouin
whipped Jerry Shaw and Sam
Lindsay to win the two-man AllYOU CAN SAVE 50-$1 50
(’ o I le g e volleyball championship
ON CAR INSURANCE
Wednesday.
20% discount is in addition
Jancsi, ex-Spartan basketballer,
.’ car. compact -car. and driver train
and Derouin. both independents,
-q discounts
oame from behind in the second
match to win 15-12 after winning
CALL
, the first game 15-13.
Rick Reese and Randy Wright
PAUL J. SCOLA
of Theta Chi defeated Tom Huber
Off: 378-4123
and Bob Lovejoy of Phi Sigma
Kappa for third place in the tournRes: 266-5908
ament.

Apparently Canyon isn’t known to all Texans,
asked a Rice yell leader (two weeks ago at the Stanford Rice game in Palo Alto) if tike kness about Canyon and West
Texas.
She never heard of either one.
Oh well, I guess that’s like asking a Californian where Salida
or Carbona is.
SJS golf coach Jerry Vroom says that golf caddies are urgently
needed for the Almaden Open Golf Tournament starting today and
lasting through next Sunday.
Experience isn’t necessary and pay is $5 per round. It’s also
chance to learn a little about the game.
Students may arrange for afternoon or late morning rounds by
telephoning Almaden Golf Course (AN 9-1130) or Vroom at the
Men’s Gym, Ext. 2315,

and Bill Peterson. all injured in
the WSU game, were figured on
seeing only limited action against
UOP. The quartet turned out to
be the contest’s stars.
Ilarruvvay, on SJS’s drive for its

Fall Track
Aids Stamina
0
f Athletes
"The Sari Wise State fall track
program is a physiological and psychological build-up for the spring
season," according to Tom Lionville, assistant track coach.
Lionvale sprinted for Coach But
Winter from 1957-1959 kind the
Santa Clara Youth Village for two
years. He was an assistant coach
with the 1960 SJS national champion freshman team and coaehed
at West Point while in the army.
"Each event," said Lionvale.
"has a number of participants
working together to build morale.
’rhis will be a vital factor during
the season when constructive criticism from one teammate to another can correct a flaw rather
than destroy confidence.
"It is often said," continued
Lionvale, "that sprinters are the
prima donnas of track and field
because they are always complaining and they actually do not need
to train as hard as long distance
men.
"Sprinters, however, by lifting
weights and running the crosscountry course will improve their
strength and endurance considerably. Not only will times improve,
hut in the important meets, talented sprinters often tire because
they cannot tolerate the mental
and physical strain of running several heats in one day.
"Our fall track program enables
the coaches to cease worrying
about pushing runners too early in
the season to get them in shape
for the first few meets.
"I firmly believe that fall track
is the sole hope for preventing a
track man’s greatest worry, a
pulled muscle."
Lionville thought the greatest inefficiency in U.S. track and field
was the handling of high school
runners. "The average high school
coach will say to a sophomore
miler he should hustle because he
only has four weeks to get in
shape. This never works."
The best training method in
practice today, according to Lionvale, was that of the New Zealand
long distance coach.
"He starts with cross-country,
then 16 weeks of marathon, followed by 12 weeks of hill climbing,
and finally steps on the track for
the first time. In the hill climb, the
runners do not run, they actually
spring. When they eventually get
on the track, they are hungry.

third TD, picked up a Berry fumble on the UOP 23, raced back to
the 45-yard line trying to elude
tacklers, and ended up returning
to the 18-yard line.
Peterson made a beautiful key
reeeptiett for 17 yards en route
Ii, SJS’s second Ti).
Berry scored the fourth Spartan
tally midway in the third period
,r) an 18-yard scamper similar to
his earlier scoring run. Bockus
took Berry’s pass for the twopoint conversion. Score: SJS 28,
UOP 6.
UOP’s Bob Phair set a new Pacific school record by latching onto
Ian intercepted Lachapelle pass and
running 95 yards for a touchdown.
The PAT was good.
SJS retaliated by scoring on the
first play after the kickoff. ’Julia-

pelle beautifully paused to Bob
Nordeman for a 53-yard TD play.
Tetley, who earlier missed a PAT
and field goal, converted.
UOP quarterback Tom Strain
was later dumped in the end zone
for a safety. The point total was
the highest output by an SJS team
against the Tigers in the 55-yearold series.
The Spartans netted 422 yards
in passing and running, their highest output of the campaign.

Parker Top Back
Itesitiis Pat
,
ticletisiVe
back on the football team last
year. scarred one of two touchdowns in the Spartans’ upset win
over Oregon last fall on a 75-yard
scamper with an interrelated pass.

SJS Leads Opponents
In Passing Yardage
Below are the San Jose State SCORING
Points
42
43
Ii than team totals up to the SatTouchdowns
6
I
tutu*, night UOP game:
2 -Pt Conversions
11
I-1
SJS
Opp
I -Pt Conversions
4.5
2-3
FIRST DOWNS
46
50
Field Goals
0-5
Rushing
16
35
Passing
28
Penalties
4
2
RUSHING
Plays
124
212
THE BEST IN
Gain
448
903
Loss
1113
112
Net
791
330
Avg/Game
197.8
82.5
MAGAZINE
PASSING
94
Attempted
54
Completed
52
21
THE CURIOUS
Had Intercepted
7
3
PARADOX OF
Net Gain
254
565
Avg/Game
63.6
141.3
ROGER STAUBACH
TOTAL OFFENSE
An exclusive interview reveals
Plays
218
266
the conflicting trails that have
Net Gain
(045
895
Avg/Gar111,
nude Navy’s all-time quarterback
223.8
2611
FUMBLES
IS
12
college football’s No. 1 star.
Lost
5
6
ALSO, discover why All America
21
PENALTIES
25
Yards Lost
201
2321/2
tackle RALPH NEELY is called
PUNTS
22
22
"Oklahoma’s Mild Monster."
Average
41.8
37.5
PUNT RETURNS
13
15
Average
6.5
10.6
KICKOFF RETURNS
13
7
JIMMY BROWN’S
Average
18.1
18.9
5 GREATEST GAMES
KICKOFFS
13
Average
60.0
52.8
The fabulous Cleveland Brown
INTERCEPTION RET
3
7
fullback selects his most outstand
Yards
57
30
ing days in football.

SPORT

Gold Medals Race
To United States

SPORT keeps you apace of all
events on the college and pro
sports scene. Enjoy expert coverage, analysis, indepth features,
action photos in

TOKYO (UPI)
The United
States clinched the gold medal race
against Russia in the Olympic
Games tonight with a 73-59 basketball victory over the Soviets and a
triumph by heavyweight boxer Joe
Frazier of Philadelphia.
With those two gold medals,
the powerful American team lifted
its victories in all sports to 36 and
topped the Russians in that regard
for the first time since the 1952
games at Helsinki.

DECEMBER

SPORT
Favorite magazine of the sports
start and the sports rn;ndedl

NOW ON SALE!

Last Four Days

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
By Arthur Miller

Your Barber Can
Tell for Sure ...
And so can
where you
haircut. If
JIMMIES, it
ity haircut.

everyone else,
had your last
it wasn’t at
wasn’t a qual-

A Drama Department Production

Wednesday thru Saturday
October 28 fhru 31
Gen. Adm.

$1.50

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m.

.75

Ph. 294-6414 or 294-1931

S.J.S.C. Students
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

Open Mondays

College Theatre

’ot stoat et- If \0/6

14"6440/4V2/6"trantra(V TeThe

SENIORS
Economics

52 S. 4th

Ruse inc..
Administrat tons

Ray Norton Competed
Come in and enjoy a game of billiards.
Bring your girl, too.
No extra charge Monday and Tuesday.
OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

CUE
384 SO. 2nd ST.

AND

CUSHION
PH.

CADILE’S NAMESAKE

297-9629

Only Two Blocks From Campus
BETWEEN

In Rome 1960 Olympics
Ray Norton4 ex-Spartan sprinter,
made the U.S. Olympic track team ,
in 1960, Norton, considered theI
fastest human at the time, failed
to win gold medals in the 100
meter and 200 meter dashes at
Rome, however.

E. SAN CARLOS and SAN SALVADOR

Jim Cadile, Spartan guard, is
the cousin of a former SJS footballer with the same name. His
cousin is first string guard with
the Chicago Rears, professional
football team.

EL RANCHO

ROPICAIR

Alma and Almaden Road 294-2041

1968 Alum Rock Avenue

"FATE IS HUNTER"
"WOMAN OF STRAW"

STUDIO
292.6771
396 South First
"FAIL SAFE"
"MOUSE THAT ROARED"
STUDENT RATE

North Screen
"SANDY RELUCTANT
NATURE GIRL"
"GOOD GIRLS BEWARE"

REAL ESTATE MANACEMF,NT careers
in the State of California’s multi-billion dollar
highways and water programs.

Positions are in RICHT OF WAY - the profession
of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition, and
management of real property -in the Division
of Ilighways.

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

South Screen

NOW

"HOUSE IS NOT A HOME"

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

"STEAM HEAT"

1

j-The Match Box

Malay, Oat. 26, 1964

Love is in bloom!
Although the past week has not been anything like October
Is supposed to be, no one really seems to mind the last vestiges of
Indian summer. One thing that makes everyone cool off is ice. But
the best kind of ’"ice" is the kind that glitters on coeds fingers.
Many coeds are sporting the cool stuff.
ENGAGEMENTS
Shirley Williams, senior home economics major from Sunnyvale to Don Bar
junior business major frian Anaheim. They will
be married next August.
Sherry Cable, senior elementary education major from Pollock
Pines to Donates LopeIds, Sigma Chi, senior economics major from
Oakland.
Valerie Nicholson, senior elementary education major from
Sherman Oaks to Cridg Fletcher, senior accounting major from
Castro Valley. They plan a Feb. 6 wedding date.
Carla Iluston, Alpha Eta Sigma, senior accounting major from
Boise, Idaho, to Dennis Lee, stationed at Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss. They will be married next September.
Gloria Webb, Chi Omega, junior textiles and clothing major
from Fairfiekl to (demi Heine, junior industrial relations major
from Napa. They plan a June ’65 wedding.
Pam Kellogg, Chi Omega, senior elementary education major
from Santa Ana to Jim Priddy, junior in business administration at
Orange Coast College, from Reno, Nev. They will be married in June.
Sandy Wolf, Chi Omega, senior elementary education major
(loin Castro Valley to Jack Baleen, junior architectural major (rum
Chula Vista. Their we,!.1,,!, date is Jan. 30.
WEDDINGS
Maureen Devlin, Alpha Phi,
elementary education Major
from Glendale to Henry Morgan,
Pi Kappa Alpha, now employed
by Douglas Aircraft. They were
married June 27.
Diane Bode, Alpha Phi, sociology major to Mike McNeil,
Flowers
and
Psi Upsilon. They were married
Corsages
July 14.
for all
Judy Mart*, junior history
Occasions
major from Carlsbad, N.M., to
CY 2-0462
Gilt & Santa Clara
Dave Morris, Lambda Chi Alpha, graduate student in science
from San Jose.
Too meet the
Veronica Gribaudo, graduate
student in home economics from
nicest people on a
Lodi, to Ron Culler, Lambda
Chi Alpha, senior in civil engineering from Stockton.

Baknuss

Flower
Shop

HONDA

1. We beseech to teach
2. We wait to demonstrate
3. We are bent to rent
4. We repair without despair
5. We finance with romance
6. We’re made to trade

RENT

TYPEWRITERS
Standard Portrl IP Electric
As !toe ds 20g per day

TRY US AND SEE’

Modern Office
Machine Company

HOUSE OF

ert HONDA
3489

II

Camino

124 E. San Fernando
293-5283
(Next door to Cal Book Store)

327-4215

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DisTumuTons

EILCTIMNIC PARTS

HI -F1

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Monday-Thursday-Friday
Till 9 P.M.

1425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8-1212

h.
Ims

ROYAL SHETLAND
JACKET

Knitted of bulky 100% wool shetland, trimmed with imported
Heek suede, luxuriously quilt lined and luminated foam. Sensational new colors, sand, loden and gray.

4rt titerPting
We validate all Parking Tickets
Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. nifes
al 9 P hot

MEN’S WEAR
Corner of 1st & San Carlos
Downtown San Jose
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FACULTY WIVES FOR PROP. 2

Waiiiis,9?
CYCLING
S

OUR

BUSINESS

68 years of service to Sent. Clara Valley. See us for quality and safety
at competitive prices! Guaranteed productswe serv ic what we sell.
Peugeot $69.95 and $79.95. A sharp
10 speed derails, bit, with 27"
wheels and 21", 23", 24" and 251/2"
frames. Featuring Mafac center -pull
brakes with &rel hubs end handle
bar stem. New Simplex Prestige De.
railer,

n

Tins
ill .1\ sil,( ft
Pletcher Dural Rear Carrier for 3 or 10 Speed Bike
Reg. $3.49 ea. Special
$2.98 ea.
Steyr (the makers of Mrcede
Benz automobiles) 3 speed light
weight bicycles: Men’s on d
Ladies’ . .. set up adjusted and

Normans, 10-speed derailer
bike with 26x1%" tires, 21"
frame.

guaranteed

$39.95 and up

Special $49.95
Photo by Bob H.,11

PROP 2 MEANS 5Mrs. Robert Clark, wife of SJS president, shows three members
of the Faculty Wives Club where the new science complex will be located if Prop. 2
passes. The map is eagerly eyed by Mmes. Galen Bull, Gordon Van Arsdale, and
Richard Yoo, standing. The Faculty Wives will ring doorbells this week as part of an
information program to tell voters about the state construction bond issue.

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
Estobli.hcd 185’6

72 SO. 2nd ST.

CY 3-58011

AnirlinniklirtirtanfEasiriffeafi-ZIrcultiatiraiiil.

h

Spa rc

C
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By JANE HOYT
Society Editor
I remember that summer so well.
I had filed my college application and held no qualms for my
future admittance. I’d heard tales of other students lying in wait
ready to sabotage the postman when he brought that all-important
packet marked in the upper left corner "San Jose State College."
Days went by and no letter of acceptance. Finally. I too,
built a trap to ensnare the postman. My plot worked, for that day
the mailman brought the momentous letter. I was accepted and
joined the then stupendous number of 16,000 other Spartans on
campus.
COLLEGE ON TV
By jove, it WAS true. I still remembered those antagonizing
commercials ten years previously which blubbered, "In ten years
the college age population will double. Support the college of your
choice." Wailful music followed.
As an eight-year-old kid I counted forward ten years and figured I’d be part of the war baby boom that would hit the college
market and cause it to double. Better get those pennies and nickels
rolling in, folks, I thought! I didn’t want to be one of those poor
forlorn creatures pictured in that sadistic commercial who got the
college door shut in his face because there was no room.
All this while my parents were besieged by propaganda to vote
for state bond issues for higher education.
VOTE, VOTE, VOTE
Having now reached the ripe old voting age of 21, I find times
have not changed. Those same old commercials still regularly appealon the videoscope. The words are the same. Only the style of
dress is changed.
Now, as then, voters are being hit by propaganda espousing
passage of bond issues for college construction. Although not so well
known as Prop. 14, the issue is affectionately referred to by us Believers as Prop. 2.
Last week some 500 fraternity, sorority and GDI members
knocked on Santa Clara Valley homes in a house-to-house campaign
to acquaint valley voters with the merits of Prop. 2. Much to the
campaigners’ chagrin, residents looked perplexed the moment
Humble Spartan opened his mouth and emitted, "Prop. 2 . . ."
Explanations were in order. Humble Spartan reeled off facts he
had learned verbatim from the yellow and blue pamphlet he was
passing out.
YES ON 2
1. "Seventy per cent of the $380 million bond issue will he
used to construct urgently needed facilities for junior college, state
college, and University of California expansion.
2. "The average cost per person per year during the 25-year
life span of the bond issue will he 80 cents, including interest.
3. "If the constrtIet ion program were finaneed by taxes, an increase of 50 per cent in personal income taxes would increase by
50 per cent.
4. "Of the total $266 million alltyealml for education use, junior
colleges will get $50 million, state colleges $99 million and the
University of California $117 million.
5. "Of this $99 million, SJS will get nearly $13 million for the
second half of the new science complex and a new business classroom building."
By this time the poor voter, who, for years now has been
subjected to those door-slamming college commercials for years
on end, falls prey to the twinkle in the Spartan’s vigilant eye and
agrees to vole yes on Prot). 2,

Coming: November 3 & 4, 1964
HUGHES announces
campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers and
Physicists receiving
B.S., 31.S., or Ph.D. degrees.
Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.
Or write: Mr. A. J. Sinzone
Hughes Field Service & Support
P.O. Box 90515
Los Angeles, California 90009
Creating a new world with electronics
1

HUGHES
HUGHES

1

AIRCRAFT COMPANY

U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

An equal opportunity employer.

REMOVABLE HARDTOP WITH EACH
1965 DATSUN ROADSTER

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE
SAYS ABOUT DATSUN . . .
"Tremendous twine per dollar"
"Quality construction"
"Most big-car comfort we’re run
across in any little ear"
"Lowest priced fully-equipped
sports car in its class"
See the DATSUN lineup of
Pick-ups, Roadsters, Sedans, & Station Wagons

I$179 DOWN DELIVERS
THE DATSUN ROADSTER

SAN JOSE IMPORTS

1957 WEST SAN CARLOS ST. (AT BASCOM)

Open Evenings & Sundays

CY 3-0121

4

Monday. net. 26. 1FIG4

11.-111IPARTAN DAILY

MOTORCYCLES
FOR PLEASURE
it HOURLY RENTALS *
DKW
Enjoy the fun and freedom
of riding a motorcych.

PARILLA

We

Mill y publications
’ 10,11
with SJS from the beginning tit the
college to the present are available
Mr reference in LN630. The room
is open from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on
Monday and Tuesday, and from 10
a.m. to noon on Wednesday and
Thursday.
According to This, Stefa Kalnins,
librarian, students mainb use the
materials to find specific names
anI dates. For example. the date
any building on rainfals was erected can be found.
The collection includes histories,
official publications, books by faculty and alumni, momentos, stu-

also
PARILLA
CAPRIOLA
IDKW

HARTKE MOTORS
292-2022

333 W. San Carlos

THIS IS THE "PUT ON" SMILE YOU
SO OFTEN SEE . . .
. . . BUT YOU WON’T

Students Discuss
Views on Politics

Many SJS Publications
Available for Relerence

recent seminar of Phi Sigma ’I
dent publications anti theses.
Also available are photographs national honor organization
dating back to the beginning of philosophy, held by Universit
the school, scrapbooks containing Pacific at Columbia State Parlf
articles about the college and a hi Three SJS students. Jack .1.
ographical file of the faculty.
sen, Tom Schmidt and Connie I; ,

LUBRICATION

1UNE-UP

GAS

eral

The SJS Mathematical Society
will show the second part of the
movie, -Mathematical Induction’
in A133 tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.

SILVA SERVICE

78 S 41h St

LATE FOR CLASS? WELL PARK

Cll111 NMI the ,\S11. Admissiod is 1114..
%shit jiiiiteri
PAINA ski,
I
Pt 1962, is ii tiativs
I
lb.
IL A. :mil M.A. degrees
irk California
1111. I
.if
flioctutute from
.11%
,,f
Strasbourg,

(;11111H11

295 8968

IT FOR YOU

Kasz;b:
1,1

World Wdl. II Hero
To Address Circle K

COBBIES
A

r ’imgressional
’Ii is
Ogden.
Medal of }honor hniJler and president-elect of the Downtown Kb
wanis Club, will Ix, the featnred
speaker at the Circle K Club
1:30 pm. tomorrow in
A and B.
memixdf of the Greater
Sall Jose Chamber of Commerce,
j...11 won a Congressional Medal of
lonor in Normandy during World
? W;:r It Ile represented the U.S.
?
.1110t al a cummemorat ion f
!he N.0111;11141)7 invasion.
"

Ela clasS 51401

4,

-

ct:,
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12"

FLAT .

E31_10 OM’ ed
l’IrTE

SHOES

J35 South First. Downtown
1.illey Fair Shopping Center
1125 Lincoln Ace.. Willow Glen

14
14

TIME

AIRLINES

Ow, Thurs. and Fri. Nights

Call 286-1862
rai

rit. 0.24 11.1

ram-amnstirra:

-231 la Ili:

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!
Te Orme en ad:
Cell at Classified Adu,
J206, 1,4-1N.F 9:30.1130 A 2:30-3:30
7-TIP toot 30
Send in handy order blank
- Enclosed cash or check
Phon 294-6414, Ext. 2465
ANNOUNCEMENTS lit
UNWANTED ,

AUTOMOTIVE 121
USED CARS, $99 and up. FRLIMAN
USED CARS. 345 E. Julian (bit. 7th E.;
’
8thl. 295 0465.
’59 RILEY 1.5 - 4 re«
M
n pne R trans. Good ’ond. $400. 251
6960.
’64 MG, - Etrel. cond. Disc wheels.
Wil’ trade. Call after 6. 245 9428.
’14s CHEV. 2 dr., h-tp.. stick, r h. CAII
Max, 295-3268 alter 5.
’52 PONTIAC convl
c ;A
New top. Best offer.
’60414
be, A.1. A mii,t s.,’
1960 LLOYD C..’
PIone 867 9178,
57 ASA, 6421
- I
,
Go-fd ires. $450 24 ,421,
-4 erg,. 4 nes..
JAG. V 4
I
$695 791
’64 VESPA

- Recent

FOR SALE ID
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29
Weddino Press. 295.0946.
GAVIATTI - 10 sp. raclnq b;kai. Liln
$60 or best offer. 323.0809.
_
BOY’S BIKE - 3 -spend with book roc,
.r,

KODAK READYMATIC slide projector.
_
T.,
DIAMOND
Se, ofice
se
379.0173 da,l,
r
STEREO
" old. Guaran.nnd
Brion. 292-0564.

AUTO INSURANCE - Lowest 1E100 RENT -PRE-PAID "n. apt
,s1 nod s,cile stAents.
SJS. Poo . 408 S Mn, No.
- Gait 244.9600
4
--MAGNAVOX (r. -:o
Si-roo. AM FM MEN S
THE MEC
nt food.
HELP WANTED 141

COLONIAL

MANSION. Redecorated
3790518.
’,
TELEPHONE SOLICITORSGIRLS. Quo-t,
s-ollo
o
room.
MALE OR FEMALE
."rr 6:19.
too, No e.per.ence nitres UNFURN .
op. IPopes thrii
I r h. ill., improvements. Salary ,
1 $I00 kr 3. 294n, I.,r personal interview
1,-.. Loli: 795 8093; in Palo All:
FURN
-opt. Killion
125 1876.

FURN APT.
i . i
190 e" 342 S. I Ih. 293
:affol ci
fts-VE $60 on a-Char otte Hall conk,
291 29,-;
MAN WANTED: Free room F.-hange Paid $110. will sell for $250. You
$180 to Rental Service for balance it
end of 1964. DA3-2734.
4 SHARP GIRLS to rent 2 -BR
.
HOUSING 15)
Apts. 453 So. 9th. Unapprovea
,ocation. 2951I54.
MEN -- Room & board or rooms only NEED Girl Roomie. $32.50.
Near sch
Kitchen privileges. 295-5305.
Call 294-6369 after 5:30 P.M.
FURN. APT., 1 & 2 bdrms., pool. I blk.
1
bedroom
turn,
apts. I1.
STUDIO di
from shopping center. 258-0654.
to colleoe. Keys at No s 2 & 3, Ill
I & 2 BDRMS. - Earn., pools, patios San Salvador. $65. $87.50. 1.3 stud’,"’
’cm’ I
lc,els, atmosphere. 1251 E. Julian
ro,,,,qa at Cla.r Wilson Rea,’
REDUCED RATE: NOW $30 off. Mod
lor furn. lower apt., built;n Ocher,
--root req. Girls or col*. 1/2 bii
.71971
AND FOUND 161
-.Room 1/2 blk. 5.15
MONTH
$30
Wils. pd., parlor, kitchen, showers. 291
177
Writ STUDENTS: Nice clean r

Leo

WINCES 111E
Atter 6 P.M. 617 S. 6th "Jt
RM. & BD. Worsen. No contracts or
AUTO INSURANCE for st ,dents. Chet
louts. Pay monthly. Relaxed emus
cohere, and amiable group of gals. 286. Bailey, 286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
’43)1
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pick
SPRING SEMESTER-Must sell worsens up and dellver. 294.3772. 9 .m.-6 p.m
mar.
,opr. ho,, s ni contract - getting
FRENCH LESSONS given by French
’,ed. 286 5826.
oersnn Cell 794-3480 after 6 p.m.
140 SAN CARLOS ST.
9. PM. HOME --6 bdrms., LR, DR., kit.
TRANSPORTATION (P)
2 baths. Month rent $200.00. Mr. Kelly
295 5510.
NEED RIDE
ittor I.
CONTRACT FOR SALE - Girl’s appr
apt. Call 286.5850.
NEED RIDE
RENO, Sparks area over
I hare room for 3. Phone
FURN. APTS. Ion rent. I and 2 bed thafa,i.v.n
298-3355 alter 6.
p i,nis. 573 I. Reed.

!
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TODAY:
Society of A 1
Ise rtigineers,
7:30 p.m., AB, tour ol 111. Sari
Jose MUIliCipal AirpOrt tower.
Mkt, 730 p.m., College thii,to
classes conducted in I h’ill’i-w ,, ’
Jewish history.

s (s. ;fed
94 Sol III 1111td)
285.017 I

22" Hair Pier..
Mall bed Perfccily
It,
1111 0.11 Hair
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TOMORROW:
Spartan Shields, C:15 11111. Care American Institute of Foreign Luria A.
Trade: any interested accounting,
Chi Alpha, 3 30 Rin., 112
engineering, chemistry majors, etc.,
Student Malliematical Siicicl s.
Full’ post -graduate school of foreign
12:30 pro , A133, Idol on "01.i11i
trade citizenship required.
f" open to II,.
Induction (Part

National Security Agency: full
I out’ employment- business, police
administration, B.S. or M.S. in
elect rival engineering, mathematics
tind physics majors Inc business
and polity administration, scientific and technological positions
research, development, design) citizenship required-summer employment -- electrical engineering,
engineering-physics and mathematles majors who have completed
three years toward B.S. or B.A.
degree or are candidates for an
M.A., MS. or Ph.D. degree, minimum CPA of 2.9 in their major.
Los Angeles County Office Civil
Service (1unuttinatluot business, accounting, political science, liberal
arts and civil engineering majors
for accounting-auditor, administrative aid trainee, probation trainee,
civil engineer assistant and social
case worker - - citizenship required
and males only for positions of appraiser trainee and accountingauditor.

public.
Anwrkean Marketing At:SOO/1social hour, 6,I5 p.m.; dinner.
7:20 p.m.; meeting. N p.m.; Garden
City litifbrati, 51 S. Markel St.,
guest speakers from The Empo
rium.
nm,

Circle K. 1:30 p.m., faculty cafeteria.
Young Republicans, 8 p.m., El il
last business before election fla.
announcements made concerning
victory squad and poll -watching on
election day.
Alpha Eta Rho (coed aviation
fraternity), 7:30 p.m., E147.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., A105.
WRA Volleyball, 7 p.m., PER
101.
AWN, 3:30 p.m., College Union,
AWS Lounge, open meeting.
Spartan Christian Fellowship Inter-Varsity, 9 p.m., E150, gur-.1
speaker on "The Humanity ot

Walk in now for
Ifofbrau Style Food-Moderate Prices
Roast Eastern Beef
Virginia Baked Ham
Kosher Style Corned Beef
Roast TOM Turkey
Chicago Style Pastrami
Hurst Turkey lag
- COMBINATION PLATES Any 3 smats
Any 2 meats $1.65
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .25
IdMrE .OIMVA"OM OM I
’,a

At Bilogical Science Meeting
Dr. Charles W. Porter of the
biology department attended a
meeting of the Commission on
Undergraduate Education in the
Biological Sciences, in Boulder,
Colo., Aug. 21. /le was one of 50
participants sponsored by the National Science Foundation. Dr.
Porter acted as chairman for the
state college group in summarizing
and making recommendations fiw
changes in biological training for
finitergrarittate students.

$1.90

orders include choice of Salad, Barbegued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter

CT 5-2626

EARLY-/N-THEWIEff

United Air Lines: electrical, mechanical and aeronautical engineering majors for electrical, mechanical and aeronautical engineers
males only.

Dr. Porter Chairman of Group

1.35

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
Located in the Si Clair Hotel

Newman Club, 7:30 p.m. -9 p.m., .
Christ:
Newman Center, 59 S Fifth St..’
Father William Hagan, Si., will
speak on "The Layman in the
Church."
Christian Science OragnIzation,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel.

The Trane Company: civil, aeronautical, mechanical and industrial
engineering majors for sales engineering -- citizenship required and
men will be interviewed who have
service in the future.

1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40

Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.

-

MEN’S

SUITS

NEWLYWEDS

CLEANED & PRESSED

No doubt you are plan’
ning financial protection
for the future. We suggest that you ask about
the special Metropolitan
insurance policy designed just for your
needs. It’s a good way
to get started toward in-

$1 05

ea.
A REGULAR $1.79 VALUE

dependence.
PETER K. STEIN
M.S. in Bus. A.D.. SYJ ’64
1485 Peril, San J050
29) 6650

.

4

Golden West
Cleaners
25 S. 3rd - San Joss

Metropolitan Life

CY 2-1052

CrANt

(Specials good thru entire week)

J’
PART TIME

2 ’reds needed. New
Hours fleribie. MUST 1.
31.30.52.00 hr. w/exp. bu
Cowles Broadcasting

Allis

(Editor’s Note: Clubs wishing to run
the same announcement twice should
state the days on the form. Do NOT
submit number of Spertaguidn forms
for the same meeting

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance C
pony: business, economics and liberal arts majors for
sales and service representativescitizenship required and males
only.

High -Speed fashion at a smart lower level_

t-litit-

1011 I

Spartaguide

Job Interviews

PARKING

I .111-1i.,.. I .11E6

11:111k;.:1,11i.

plicat ions out conservative and lib-

Those interested in attending
urged to come early, according to a society spokesman. Many
sat on the floor during the show1.111.tle55. a of loreign languages, will
ing of Part One, doe to u large
’speak at If p.m. Wednesday, in the turnout.
..ifeteria nictilly room.
The German Character as Ifri
in fjonnata Literal orn,’
I hr
topic of lo’, speech.
’1’lw loot at’ is spalsored by the
spart:m Priier:ine, Committee, the Ti.1.11411(1(tA1 :

Ttuir work is quality.
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I..11.11

philosophical

discussing
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inc] you. Their smiles are real.

11.11

I ..o,

Noi.,
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kett were selected fur the
member panel that spent the sic.

Society Features
’Induction Film

Speaker To View
German Character :we

The people at Silva like serv

Iiio

I

11.1

ille

I

The second portion of the film
features a more rigorous proof of
I hema lea I induct ion.
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To buy, sell, rent, or
anything,
announce
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
CLASSIFIEDS,
Daily
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines One time Three times !Five VORIS
One time 50e a littat25c, a line 120e a lint
2 lines

$1.00

I

$1.50

I
I

3.00

I

4.00

3 lines

1.50

215

4 lines

2.00

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each addlbona! lino

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

C Announcements (1)
O Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
’II;, Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
ID Lost and Found (6)

o

Personals (7)
El Services (8)
12 Transportation (9)
Name
Run Ad

$2.00

Address
(No. of days) Enclose $

Phone
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The Box or the Ring
Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal;
Dust thou art, to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul.
-Longfellow
If a man should give a young lady a valuable ring in a box, wouldn’t
it be ridiculous for the girl to be more concerned about the box than
the ring? Likewise, isn’t it foolish for individuals to be spending all their
time and thoughts on their bodies when these are only cases, containers,
for the real person, the soul? The Bible tells us that our bodies will
crumble into dust, from whence they came, after physical death, but
that our souls are immortal and will continue forever. (Eccl. 12:7, Rev.
20:1245).
Jesus Christ in Mark 8:36 asks the question, "What shall it profit
a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul?" So in
the estimation of Jesus Christ, a man’s soul is something incomparably
more valuable than the whole world. We learn from the Bible, where the
Gospel of Mark is found, that in order for an individual to "save his
soul" he must personally acknowledge Jesus Christ as Lord. "That if
thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God bath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be
saved," (Romans 10:9).
Conversely if a person rejects Jesus Christ, God says our souls will
be condemned to eternal punishment after physical death. "He that be,
liveth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned
already, because he bath not believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God." (John 3:18).
Are you today more concerned about your physical welfare than the
destiny of your real s%lf. the soul? Is it the box or the contents which
has captured your attention? Salvation can be experienced and assurance
from God is positive for all those who claim the name of leans Christ
as Lord.
Contemporary Christians on Campus
Boo 11791, Palo Alto

Starting Date
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